Egypt, ancient land of the Pharaohs, is a truly unique destination that simply must be visited at least once. Earn course credit as you view the legendary Great Pyramid and the Sphinx; study the Alexandria and Cairo Stock Market, visit the Alexandria Library, admire the beautiful waters of the Red Sea, and so much more! Experience Egypt's breathtaking sights and rich culture as you study its emerging financial markets. Dr. Mahmoud Haddad will be your personal guide on this exciting travel-study tour through Egypt.

Finance 471 – Section 005, Topics in Finance

**Proposed date:**
January 4-16, 2010

**Estimated cost:**
TBA

**Package Includes:**
Round trip flights
Airline fuel surcharges
Hotel accommodations
Breakfast provided daily
Sightseeing per itinerary
Entrance fees per itinerary

For more information contact:
Dr. Mahmoud Haddad, Professor of Accounting, Economics, Finance, and International Business
(214 Business Administration; Office: 881-7241; Email: mhaddad@utm.edu)